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The U-draw bending of a DP780 sheet sample was performed using a direct-drive digital servo-press. The drawing tests were 
conducted in a conventional (pendulum) mode and a non-conventional mode consisting of successive tool holdings during 
forming. Compared to the conventional mode, the results show that the stepwise mode leads to an insignificant change in 
springback for the DP780 specimens. In addition, finite element (FE) analyses were conducted in order to evaluate the 
experimental results. The FE simulations were performed in the two modes to mimic the experiments.  To simulate the       
non-conventional forming mode, the stress relaxation was taken into account whenever the tools were stopped during forming. 
For this purpose, the relaxation phenomenon was measured and captured using a creep law in simulations. FE simulation results 
were found to be consistent with the experiments and demonstrate that the effect of stepwise motion is negligible to reduce 
springback even if the stress level drops after each holding step. 
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Nomenclature 
A Material constant 
E Young’s modulus 
Elu Uniform elongation 
Elt Total elongation 
m Time exponent 
n Stress exponent 
t  Time 
UTS Ultimate tensile strength 
YS Yield stress (0.2% offset method) 
crH  Equivalent creep strain rate  
H  Equivalent strain 
V  Equivalent stress 
1. Introduction 
There is a competition among automobile companies to produce lightweight vehicles with lower fuel 
consumption and gas emissions due to strict environmental regulations. Since the main structure of an automobile 
is usually made of steel products, there is a high demand to reduce the car weight by replacing traditional materials 
with advanced high strength steels (AHSS). Among these grades, dual-phase (DP) steels exhibit excellent ductility 
and formability, which make them the most used AHSS in autobody structures, as reported by Billur and Altan 
(2013). However, the application of high strength steels is hampered by the phenomenon of springback according 
to Yoshida et al. (2013). Therefore, the study of the springback behavior of AHSS is crucial. 
In the automotive industry, stamping is the major process for producing sheet metal products. This process is 
usually done using either mechanical or hydraulic presses. Conventional press technologies have both advantages 
and drawbacks. As Endou (2011) and Osakada et al. (2011) mentioned, the recent servo-press technology will 
extend the benefits of conventional pressing and provide excellent additional features. In a direct-drive digital 
servo-press, the ram is driven through ball screws by AC servo-motors, allowing numerous slide motions, accurate 
slide position and variable velocities. While only a simple linear motion (pendulum) can be used with a 
conventional press, an unlimited number of non-linear motions are possible with a mechanical servo-press. 
Stepwise mode is one example of the non-conventional forming mode in which the slide is held motionless at 
predefined positions for a certain period of time. Yamashita and Ueno (2013) used a multi-step motion to enhance 
deep drawability of AHSS. They tried different holding times and found that the drawing depth of the stamped 
parts increased when the holding time was about one second. The improvement was attributed to postponing the 
thickness reduction due to the stress relaxation.  
Lim et al. (2012) reported a time-dependent springback of AHSS after forming. The dependency was observed 
by measuring the springback angle at different time intervals after the draw-bend test. They characterized this 
behavior by conducting creep tests at room temperature. The power law  
 
mncr tAVH   ,                                  (1) 
 
was considered in their study to model the creep. 
In another study, Hariharan et al. (2013) investigated the effect of stress relaxation to enhance elongation of 
DP780. During tension tests, the specimens were plastically deformed up to predefined levels at which, the     
cross-head was kept immobile. Stress drops at constant total strain were observed and correlated with the specimen 
elongations.  
The aim of this study is to investigate the effect of stress relaxation on the springback of DP780 sheet in       
non-conventional stepwise forming mode. 
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2. Procedure 
2.1. Material 
The experiments were performed using a DP780 sheet sample, 1.0 mm thick, produced by POSCO. Uniaxial 
tension tests were conducted in two modes, monotonic and relaxation, using a ZWICK/ROELL tensile testing 
machine. The flat sheet specimens were prepared according to the ASTM E8 standard with the longitudinal axis in 
the rolling direction. The tests were performed at room temperature with a nominal strain rate of 0.001 s-1. The 
mechanical properties of the material are listed in Table 1. The stress relaxation tests were carried out at the same 
strain rate as the monotonic tests but they were interrupted at predefined strains as shown in Fig. 1.  
Table 1. Mechanical properties of DP780. 
E (GPa) YS (MPa)  UTS (MPa) Elu (%) Elt (%) 
198.8 462 855 13.1 19.8 
 
 
Fig. 1. Stress relaxation tensile curve. 
2.2. U-draw bending 
The U-draw bending tests were conducted using a direct-drive digital servo-press, HSK MPS8300DS model. 
The die set-up and tools dimensions are depicted in Fig. 2(a). Rectangular specimens with a dimension of 350×70 
mm were prepared from a sheet. The specimen length was aligned with the rolling direction of the sheet. A 
constant blank holding force of 120 kN was applied.  
As demonstrated in Fig. 2(b), two different forming modes, conventional (V-mode) and non-conventional 
(stepwise), were considered in the experiments. In both cases, the final stroke was equal to 70 mm and the forming 
velocity was 1 mm/s. However, in the stepwise mode, the slide was kept motionless for 30 seconds at the 
predefined strokes of 30, 50, and 70 mm. 
2.3. FE simulation 
Finite element simulations of the U-draw bending test were conducted using ABAQUS/Standard version 10.1. 
The blank was discretized to 4025 elements using a four-node shell element with reduced integration (S4R) and 9 
through-thickness integration points. The tools were modeled as rigid body surfaces and because of symmetry only 
a quarter of the model was considered. The friction coefficient was set to 0.13 and a concentrated force equal to 30 
kN was applied to the rigid holder.   
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Two different material behaviors, i.e., time-independent and time-dependent, were considered in the FE 
simulations according to the two forming modes. For the conventional forming mode, a time-independent material 
behavior was taken into account. An isotropic elastic-plastic material with von Mises yield function and isotropic 
hardening was assumed. The experimental flow stress was approximated with the Swift law: 
 
148.0)0008.0(1335  HV .               (2) 
 
Moreover, to reproduce the non-conventional forming mode, the three holding steps were defined in the 
simulations. In order to capture the stress relaxation effects during the holding steps, the time-dependent material 
behavior based on the creep model (Eq. 1) was assigned to the material at each holding step. The holding time was 
set to 30 seconds to mimic the experiments (Fig. 2(b)). 
To calculate the three material constants in Eq. 1, the uniaxial tensile test in the relaxation mode (Fig. 1) was 
simulated using a single element model in ABAQUS/standard. Based on given initial constants, the stress-time 
curves for the two holding strains, i.e., 6.4% and 8.6%, were calculated. The maximum and the average relative 
errors in stress level between simulated and experimental curves were assessed based on the least square method 
built in OriginLab® software [8]. The constants were manually updated until both errors became less than 2% (Fig. 
3), leading to 
 
99.007.10)3446.1(  tecr VH .         (3) 
 
 
Fig. 2. a) Tools set-up in U-draw bending test, b) slide position-time in conventional and stepwise forming modes. 
 
Fig. 3. Stress drop vs time at: a) true strain: 6.4%, b) true strain: 8.6%. 
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3. Results 
The springback profiles after U-draw bending tests for the two modes, V-mode and stepwise, are presented in 
Fig. 4. According to the experimental results (Fig. 4(a)), the forming mode does not affect the springback profile of 
DP780 significantly.  
The results of the FE simulations are summarized in Fig. 4(b). This figure confirms the finding of the 
experiments. For further analysis, the through-thickness stress distribution at the end of forming and before final 
springback for an element located in the sidewall area was considered. As Fig. 5 indicates, the stress distributions 
are almost identical for two different forming modes, which lead to identical final springback profiles.  
In addition, the stress drop during holding at three strokes, namely, 30, 50 and 70 mm, for an element located in 
the sidewall were investigated as presented in Fig. 6. This figure demonstrates that the stress relaxation took place 
during each holding step, with most of the stress drop occurring in the first few seconds. However, the amount of 
stress drop was in the range of 50 MPa, which appears to be insufficient to change the final springback 
significantly. 
The amount for stress reduction in uniaxial tension (Fig. 3) can be compared to the stress drop during the        
U-draw bending test in the stepwise mode (Fig. 6).  It can be speculated that if the amount of stress drop in 
uniaxial tension test is not significant, the stepwise motion is not expected to modify the springback drastically. To 
justify this conclusion, additional investigations should be conducted on other materials.  
 
Fig. 4. Springback profiles of V-mode and stepwise mode: a) experiments, b) FE simulations. 
 
Fig. 5. Predicted through-thickness stress before final springback for an element located in the sidewall. 
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Fig. 6. Stress relaxation of an element located in the sidewall. 
4. Conclusions 
The U-draw bending process of DP780 was conducted with a direct-drive digital servo-press in a conventional 
mode and with three holding steps of 30 seconds each to assess the influence of stress relaxation on springback.  
However, the holding steps did not substantially alter the springback results obtained with the conventional process.  
The stress relaxation of DP780 was successfully measured and captured using a power law creep model. The 
material constants were calculated using a method in which they were iteratively changed in order to approximate 
the stress drop during the relaxation period.  FE simulations of the U-draw bending process were carried out with 
and without the stress relaxation effects.  
The results of the U-draw bending numerical simulations were consistent with the experiments. The stepwise 
motion was shown to be ineffective for the reduction of springback because the amount of stress drop during 
relaxation was not adequate to change the through-thickness stress distribution. 
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